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Description

Technical Field

[0001] This invention relates to a machine for making
filter bags with infusion products, such as tea, coffee,
camomile and the like.

Background Art

[0002] At present machines for making filter bags are
designed according to various architectures depending
on the shape of the filter bag and/or the type of product
it contains.
[0003] For making traditional type single- or double-
chamber, single- or double-lobe filter bags (containing
narrow or fine leaf products which can be compacted),
machines are usually structured according to a substan-
tially horizontal feed/production line, so that they guar-
antee high operating speeds and high productivity.
[0004] For filter bags which have different geometries,
in particular single-chamber with greater three-dimen-
sional dimensions, such as prior art pyramid-shaped filter
bags (which may also contain wide or rounded leaf prod-
ucts), machines are used which are structured with a
substantially vertical feed/production line, although al-
lowing lower operating speeds and lower productivity.
[0005] In machines with a horizontal production line a
continuous web of filter paper is fed horizontally along a
predetermined path in which the web encounters a series
of operating stations designed to allow the production of
a continuous tube of filter paper. Said stations include a
product filler positioned perpendicularly to the web being
fed and designed to deposit a predetermined charge of
product with predetermined spacing between each
charge on the web. Then there is a series of stations
designed to fold the continuous tube, to seal edges of
the tube and if necessary to apply a string, tag and outer
envelope. Single-chamber, single-lobe filter bags ob-
tained with machines which have a horizontal production
line are usually relatively flat, in other words they have
reduced three-dimensional dimensions.
[0006] With machines using a vertical feed - production
axis, on the other hand, it is possible to make pyramid-
shaped single-chamber filter bags which have consider-
able three-dimensional dimensions. Such machines
comprise a feed channel extending vertically on which a
continuous web of filter paper is wrapped to form a tube,
into which the product is made to fall by gravity using
screw fillers or revolving fillers. Once filled with product,
the tube is intercepted, during tube feed, by a forming
and closing station for forming the filter bag into the de-
sired shape and for closing the open edges. Such ma-
chines with a vertical feed/production axis for pyramid-
shaped single-chamber filter bags have lower operating
speeds than machines which have a horizontal feed/pro-
duction axis for single-chamber, single-lobe filter bags.
Usually, machines with a vertical feed/production axis

are combined with additional and independent machines
(connected to each other by means of suitable conveyor
belts) for applying any accessories, such as string, a tag,
and if necessary an outer envelope, to the filter bags.
[0007] As is briefly illustrated, machines with a hori-
zontal feed/production axis and machines with a vertical
feed/production axis have intrinsic features, linked to the
operating speeds and the type of filter bag to be made.
[0008] At present, there is commercial demand for
packaging wide-leaf infusion products in single-chamber,
single-lobe filter bags with significant three-dimensional
dimensions, for example of the type illustrated in patent
applications WO 2008/015509 and WO 2008/152498.
Such bags are difficult to make on machines with hori-
zontal feed. This is because in such machines the filter
paper has reached extremely high speeds and acceler-
ations and placing the charges of product on the filter
paper web is a problem.
[0009] The speed and accelerations which would be
applied to the charges of wide-leaf product (often having
rounded edges) uncompacted and deposited on the filter
paper web, would result in product movements on the
web, with respective breaking up of the charge. That
would cause a low end quality of the filter bag, for example
different quantities of charge in each filter bag made, or
product trapped in the seals on the edges.
[0010] Therefore, obviously, in order to be able to use
this type of product on machines with horizontal feed the
operating speed would have to be reduced to the detri-
ment of productivity in the unit of time, causing a reduction
in the real capacity of the machine, but without even pro-
viding the certainty of a good result on the finished prod-
uct.
[0011] Moreover, as already indicated, prior art ma-
chines with a horizontal production line do not allow sin-
gle-chamber, single-lobe bags with significant three-di-
mensional dimensions to be made.
[0012] Machines with feed/production along the verti-
cal axis have the problem already indicated, of operating
speed and productivity which are lower than those of hor-
izontal type machines. This is mainly due to the filling
system and the consequent structuring of the machine
in its entirety.
[0013] Filling is performed using gravity along the ver-
tical axis and using, for example, screw feeder or revolver
systems. Therefore, filling requires relatively long times
correlated with the speed of the systems, the drop time
for the product to be filled and the distance between the
filler and the subsequent stations for handling the filter
bags.
[0014] Moreover, machines of the type just described
are extremely bulky.
[0015] In addition, as already indicated, this type of
structure means that these machines must be connected
to a second machine which allows the application of ad-
ditional elements to the filter bag with respective re-
lease/conveyor/pickup systems present between the two
machines.
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Disclosure of the Invention

[0016] Therefore, this invention has for an aim to over-
come the above-mentioned disadvantages by providing
a machine and a method for making filter bags which
have considerable three-dimensional dimensions for in-
fusion products, such as wide leaf tea.
[0017] Another aim of this invention is to produce a
machine for making filter bags which uses vertical axis
feed, having high operating speed and productivity, re-
duced dimensions and integrated auxiliary stations.
[0018] These and other aims are achieved by a ma-
chine according to claim 1 and a method according to
claim 10.
[0019] A machine for making filter bags with infusion
products according to this invention comprises a station
for the guided forming and joining of a continuous web
of filter material into a closed tubular shape which is fed
along a vertical feed axis, and a station for joining an
open lower end of the tubular strip in such a way as to
form, alternately, the bottom end and the top end of in-
dividual filter bags.
[0020] The machine according to the invention also
comprises a filling station located above the forming and
joining station. The filling station performs controlled fill-
ing, that is to say, forced filling of the product.
[0021] The filling station comprises a pusher element,
able to move in both directions along the vertical feed
axis, which pushes in acceleration a charge of product
onto the bottom end of the filter bag being formed. The
pusher element, which passes through a tubular con-
necting core between the filling station and the forming
and joining station for the continuous web of filter paper,
guarantees a reduced filling time and precise and secure
positioning of the charge of product on the bottom end
of the filter bag being formed.
[0022] The product filling system is particularly com-
pact and has reduced dimensions, and it allows high pro-
ductivity.
[0023] A filling station can be used which has a pusher
element able to move thanks to the presence in the ma-
chine of a compact and rational handling and control unit,
which acts on the continuous tubular web of filter paper
and on the filter bag being formed during successive
forming, joining, filling and separating steps, to obtain
continuity in the handling and control of the continuous
tubular web of filter paper and the filter bag being formed.
[0024] The handling and control unit comprises first
support and control means for the closed bottom end of
the filter bag being formed, these support and control
means being able to move along the vertical feed axis in
such a way that they are synchronised with the joining
station, between a raised position for supporting the
closed bottom end of the filter bag being formed, and a
lowered release position.
[0025] The first support and control means pull the tu-
bular web of filter paper downwards as the charge is de-
posited and allow precise control of the position of the

bottom end of the filter bag being formed, with controlled
release of the filter bag once it has been received by
second support and control means, and also once the
top end of the filter bag has been formed, thus guaran-
teeing correct filling, precise forming and closing of the
filter bag, and bag depositing in a subsequent station
designed to separate the filter bag from the continuous
web of filter paper.
[0026] Advantageously, operation of the first and sec-
ond support and control means is synchronised with third
support and control means for pulling a previous filter
bag and, after a step of separating it from the web of filter
paper using cutting means, depositing it in a station for
application of additional elements.
[0027] Advantageously, the station for application of
additional elements on the filter bag formed, such as
string, a tag and an outer envelope, is integrated in the
machine according to the invention and is synchronised
with the forming and joining station, the filling station, the
handling and control unit and further stations for forming
the filter bag, thus reducing the machine overall dimen-
sions.
[0028] In an alternative embodiment, the string and/or
tag may be applied to the continuous web of filter material
before the forming and joining station. In that alternative
embodiment, the station for application of additional el-
ements will only apply the outer envelope, if required, or
it may be omitted.
[0029] The first, second and third support and control
means have reduced dimensions and allow the forming
and joining station and the filling station to be very close
to each other, so that the pusher element can perform a
reduced stroke for filling the product, consequently re-
ducing the times necessary for filling the product, which
is advantageous in terms of machine productivity. In a
preferred embodiment, the support and control means
are grippers.
[0030] This combination of units/stations allows the
forming operating zone to be compacted, leaving the pos-
sibility of positioning, below this zone, a space for the
insertion of further stations for handling the bag and for
the application of additional elements in reduced spaces
and with the position of the filter bag always under control.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0031] The technical features of the invention, with ref-
erence to the above aims, are clearly described in the
claims below and its advantages are apparent from the
detailed description which follows, with reference to the
accompanying drawings which illustrate a preferred em-
bodiment of the invention provided merely by way of ex-
ample without restricting the scope of the inventive con-
cept, and in which:

Figure 1 is a schematic front view, with some parts
cut away to better illustrate others, of a machine for
making filter bags with infusion products according
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to this invention;
Figures 2 to 5 are all schematic front views of a detail
P1 of the machine of Figure 1, in particular a zone
for forming, filling, closing and separating the filter
bag, in a sequence of operating steps;
Figure 6 is a schematic front view of an enlarged
detail P2 of Figure 5, in an operating step immedi-
ately after the step illustrated in Figure 5;
Figure 7 is a schematic perspective view of the form-
ing, filling, closing and separating zone of Figures 2
to 5, in simultaneous steps of separating a previous
filter bag, and moving a filter bag being formed and
the next filter bag;
Figure 8 is a schematic perspective view of the form-
ing, filling and closing zone of Figures 2 to 5 in a step
of closing the top end and bottom end respectively
of a filter bag being formed and of the next filter bag;
Figure 9 is a simplified perspective view of a detail
P3 referring to Figure 4, with some parts cut away
for clarity;
Figure 10 is a perspective view of a part of a filter
paper web forming and joining station which is part
of the machine of the previous Figures;
Figure 11 is a simplified enlarged perspective view
referring to Figure 7, with some parts cut away to
better illustrate others, of a detail P4 of the filter paper
forming and joining station of Figure 10 and of first
support and control means for the bottom end of a
filter bag.

Detailed Description of the Preferred Embodiments of 
the Invention

[0032] With reference to the accompanying drawings,
and in particular Figures 1 to 8, a machine according to
the invention, labelled 2 in its entirety, is used for making
filter bags 1 with infusion products (such as tea, coffee,
camomile and the like).
[0033] In the case illustrated by way of example only,
the filter bags 1 are of the single-chamber and single-
lobe type with lateral folds and seals at the top and bottom
ends (described below), for example of the type illustrat-
ed in patent applications WO 2008/015509 and WO
2008/152498.
[0034] The machine 2 comprises:

- a feed station 3 for feeding a flat continuous web S
of filter material for forming the filter bags 1;

- a station 4 for the guided forming and joining of the
continuous web S into a tubular shape which is fed
along a vertical feed axis Z;

- a filling station 5 for filling the infusion product, the
filling station being positioned above the forming and
joining station 4;

- a station 6 for joining an open lower end of the tubular
web S alternately forming the bottom end F and the
top end T of individual filter bags 1.

[0035] The filter material may advantageously be se-
lected from amongst filter paper, heat-sealable filter pa-
per, non-woven plastic materials, and other known ma-
terials for infusion products. For simplicity, the text below
refers to filter paper.
[0036] In combination with the previous stations (see
also Figures 2 to 11) there is also a tubular core 7 posi-
tioned along the vertical feed axis Z, constituting an ex-
tension of the filling station 5.
[0037] The core 7 is inserted in a cavity 8 made in the
forming and joining station 4, in such a way that, in con-
junction with the forming and joining station 4, it forms a
shaping zone which forces the continuous web S around
the core 7 at least until it is close to the joining station 6,
which is positioned downstream of and below the forming
and joining station 4, along the vertical feed axis Z. In
practice, the continuous web S of filter paper is forced to
pass inside the shaping zone, thus being folded into a
tubular shape.
[0038] The forming and joining station 4, the core 7
and a handling and control unit described in detail below
allow the correct tensioning and control of the continuous
web S in the tubular shape along the vertical feed axis Z.
[0039] For example, the continuous web S of filter pa-
per is fed in steps or intermittently, just as the stations
present along the vertical feed axis Z are moved in steps
or intermittently.
[0040] The filling station 5 (schematically illustrated in
Figures 2 to 5) comprises a pusher element 9, able to
move in both directions (see arrows F9) along the vertical
feed axis Z inside the tubular core 7, and designed to act
in acceleration on a charge D of product, for depositing
the charge in a controlled fashion on the already formed
bottom end F of the filter bag 1 being formed. Therefore,
the pusher element 9 allows the charge D to be forced
to fall onto the bottom end F of the filter bag 1, achieving
a faster overall production speed thanks to the reduction
in the correlated filling time.
[0041] The handling and control unit comprises first
support and control means 10 for pulling and supporting
the closed bottom end F formed on the tubular web S
and for controlling the position of the closed bottom end
F along the vertical feed axis Z.
[0042] The first support and control means 10 can
move in such a way that they are synchronised with the
pusher element 9 and with the joining station 6 along the
vertical feed axis Z between:

- a raised position, close to the forming and joining
station 4, for supporting the bottom end F (see Fig-
ures 3, 4, 7, 9 and 11), and

- a lowered position, away from the joining station 6,
for releasing the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 being
formed after the top end T of the filter bag 1 being
formed has been formed, as well as the bottom end
of the next filter bag 1 (see Figures 2, 5, 6 and 8 and
arrows F10).
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[0043] As Figures 3, 4, 7, 9 and 11 show, the first sup-
port and control means 10 in the raised position are at
the same height as the joining station 6 and take its place
during the filling step. In other words, once the bottom of
the filter bag 1 being formed has been formed, the first
support and control means 10 clamp the bottom end F
of the filter bag 1 being formed and then pull it to a lower
height with a straight downward movement along the ver-
tical feed axis Z.
[0044] Filling is performed using the pusher element 9
during the straight downward movement.
[0045] Once the lower height has been reached in the
lowered position, the first support and control means 10
stop, return upwards by an amount such that the joining
station 6 is supplied with enough filter paper to form the
top end T of the filter bag being formed and the bottom
end F of the next filter bag, then they stop again. Once
the top end T and the bottom end F have been formed,
second support and control means 12 begin operating
to clamp in position the bottom end F of the filter bag 1
being formed. As soon as the second support and control
means 12 have received the bottom end F of the filter
bag 1 being formed, the first support and control means
10 release the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 being
formed then return to the raised position and receive the
bottom end F of the next filter bag 1, which will become
the next filter bag 1 being formed.
[0046] The handling and control unit, in particular the
first and second support and control means 10 and 12,
acts in such a way that it is synchronised with the joining
station 6.
[0047] Using the handling and control unit it is possible
to achieve constant control of the position of the filter bag
1 being formed even at high production speeds, with con-
sequent precision in the size and final quality of the bag.
[0048] The first support and control means 10 release
the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 already formed (still
connected to the next filter bag being formed) at a sep-
arating station 11 designed to separate the filter bag 1
already formed from the next filter bag 1 being formed
where it is received by third support and control means
14.
[0049] As shown in Figures 2 to 9, the separating sta-
tion 11 is located, along the vertical axis Z, downstream
of the first support and control means 10 and of the sec-
ond support and control means 12.
[0050] Looking in more detail at the stations just de-
scribed, the station 3 for feeding the continuous web S
(see Figure 1) comprises at least one reel holder on which
a reel of filter paper (not illustrated) is mounted, a set of
rollers, at least one 27 of which is motor-driven, and pull-
ing means 28 for feeding the continuous web S of filter
paper with a stepping motion to the forming and joining
station 4 along a horizontal axis X. The pulling means 28
are operated in such a way that they are synchronised
with the handling and control unit, in particular the support
and control means 10, for holding the continuous web S
suitably taut.

[0051] The forming and joining station 4 (see also Fig-
ures 8, 10 and 11) comprises a set of shaped walls (form-
ing what is known to experts in the field as a "folding
collar") for folding the web S, in order to divert the web
S from the horizontal axis X to the vertical axis Z. The
folding collar forms the above-mentioned cavity 8 extend-
ing vertically and having a shaped cross-section, for ex-
ample quadrangular, which engages with the tubular core
7, projecting up towards the filling station 5 and down
beyond the forming and joining station 4.
[0052] On the opposite side of the horizontal feed axis
X to that occupied by the forming and joining station 4,
the collar comprises a pair of wings 20 and 21 (see Figure
10), arranged in offset vertical planes, for superposing
longitudinal free edges S1, S2 of the web S of filter paper.
[0053] The free edges S1 and S2 are superposed
along a direction parallel with the vertical feed axis Z,
thus forming a continuous tube of filter paper.
[0054] The forming and joining station 4 also compris-
es means 22 for joining the superposed free edges S1
and S2. The joining means 22 are positioned transver-
sally to the vertical feed axis Z, and are opposite the
tubular core 7, which in this case also acts as an opposing
surface. The joining means 22 may comprise a hot sealer
29 (of the type schematically illustrated), or one or more
sonotrodes for ultrasound sealing, or other known sys-
tems, for example depending on the filter material.
[0055] The filling station 5 comprises a feed hopper 30
for feeding product into a revolving drum 31 comprising
a set of outer holders 23 forming individual charges D of
product. The drum 31 rotates with a stepping motion
about its vertical axis 31z, in such a way that with each
revolution it brings an individual holder 23 into the filling
zone at an axis Z’ coaxial with the vertical feed axis Z.
The drum 31 is equipped with a skimming wall 31r which
is only open at the axis Z’, in such a way that the charge
D of product can move down in the tubular core 7 each
time the corresponding holder 23 is in that position.
[0056] The pusher element 9 also moves along the axis
Z’. The pusher element passes through the relevant hold-
er 23, accelerating the depositing of the charge D on the
bottom end F of the filter bag 1 being formed.
[0057] The pusher element 9 may comprise a solid rod
whose cross-section is substantially shaped to match
that of the tubular core 7 and can slide in both directions
along the vertical feed axis Z thanks to suitable move-
ment means 32 schematically illustrated in Figure 1. The
movement of the rod 9 allows it to pass through the holder
23 and the entire extension of the core 7 until it arrives
close to the bottom end F of the filter bag 1. With a return
stroke, the rod 9 comes out of the top of the drum 31,
allowing the drum to rotate and bring the next holder 23
to the filling zone.
[0058] As Figures 1 to 11 show, the joining station 6
comprises a pair of sealing heads 6a, 6b, which can move
perpendicularly to the vertical feed axis Z (see arrows F6
in Figure 6) thanks to movement means of the known
type (not illustrated) which allow two different positions:
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- a joining position, with the heads 6a and 6b in contact
on both sides of the continuous tube of filter paper
(see Figures 2 and 8 and a partial view in Figure 6)
for forming the top end T of a filter bag 1 being formed
and, simultaneously, the bottom end F of the next
filter bag 1 which is higher up, and

- a non-operating position, away from the continuous
tube, allowing the first support and control means 10
to be positioned at the bottom end F just formed.

[0059] The heads 6a and 6b remain in the non-oper-
ating position for long enough to allow the first support
and control means 10 to receive the bottom end F and
to pull it downwards by a predetermined step along the
vertical feed axis Z, leaving space in an operating zone
for the next sealing operation. Obviously, the heads 6a
and 6b are of a size such that they form a joining zone
which comprises both the bottom end F of the filter bag
1 with the respective final edge L central relative to the
bottom end F, and the top end T of the previous filter bag
1 formed by a transversal band ST having predetermined
length.
[0060] The first support and control means 10 com-
prise a pair of half-cradles 32 and 33 formed by shaped
ends of two vertically extending levers 34 and 35. The
levers 34 and 35 are hinged to a movement head 36,
located behind the vertical feed axis Z, and with which a
first movement of the half-cradles 32 and 33 away from
and towards each other is obtained (see arrows F10 in
Figure 7) for releasing and, respectively, receiving the
bottom end F of the filter bag 1.
[0061] Levers 37 of a known cam mechanism (not il-
lustrated) are designed to move the head 36 (and there-
fore the levers 34 and 35 and the half-cradles 32 and 33)
in a downstroke step and in an upstroke step along the
vertical feed axis Z, synchronised with the movements
of the sealing heads 6a and 6b.
[0062] Means 18 for generating lateral folds 19 in the
filter bag 1 being formed are also coordinated with the
half-cradles 32 and 33 (see Figures 7 and 8).
[0063] During the downstroke step of the filter bag 1
just filled, the filter bag 1 encounters the generating
means 18. The generating means 18 are positioned,
along the vertical movement axis Z, in an intermediate
zone between the joining station 6 and the separating
station 11. In particular, the generating means 18 act on
both sides of the filter bag 1 during the downstroke step
of the half-cradles 32 and 33, thus obtaining the folds 19
during the downstroke, until the top end/bottom end have
been sealed.
[0064] Advantageously, the means 18 for generating
the folds 19 comprise two bars 43 with an end tapering
to a point. One end of each bar 43 is rotatably connected
to a movement rod 44. The rod 44 may be moved linearly
(see arrows F44 in Figure 8) in a direction parallel with
the arrows F6 and transversal to the vertical movement
axis Z between a forward position, in which the bars 43
on both sides are next to the filter bag 1 being formed,

and a back position, in which the bars 43 are away from
the filter bag 1.
[0065] In the forward position, each rod 44 is made to
rotate about its own longitudinal axis 44x to obtain a re-
spective rotation of the pointed end to an operating po-
sition in which it makes contact with the sides of the filter
bag 1 being formed. Therefore, the opposing action of
the pointed ends of the bars 43 on the filter bag 1 causes
the folds 19 to be generated. The pointed ends of the
bars 43 are kept in the operating position during the
downstroke step of the filter bag 1 being formed.
[0066] Returning to the above-mentioned cradles 32
and 33. After they have passed beyond the bars 43, they
reach the lowered position and, once the top end T of
the filter bag 1 being formed has been formed, they re-
lease the bottom end F at the separating station 11.
[0067] As already indicated, the handling and control
unit comprises second support and control means 12 for
the bottom end F of the filter bag 1.
[0068] The second support and control means 12 op-
erate in such a way that they are synchronised with the
first support and control means 10, for clamping and hold-
ing the bottom end F in a predetermined position.
[0069] In practice, these second support and control
means 12 comprise two vertical walls 38 and 39 for grip-
ping/retaining the filter bag 1 being formed in a position
immediately before, that is to say close to, cutting means
13 belonging to the separating station 11 which are po-
sitioned downstream of the vertical walls 38 and 39, again
with reference to the vertical feed axis Z.
[0070] Movement levers 40 and 41 controlled by
known drive means (not illustrated) move the vertical
walls 38 and 39 (see in particular Figures 6 and 9) be-
tween:

- a non-operating position, in which the walls 38 and
39 are away from each other (see Figures 4 to 7)
allowing the downstroke movement of the filter bag
I pulled downwards by the first support and control
means 10, and

- an operating position, in which the walls 38 and 39
are close to each other, for clamping and supporting
the bottom end F of the filter bag 1.

[0071] In practice, the vertical walls 38 39 adopt the
operating position immediately before the half-cradles 32
and 33 release the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 being
formed (see Figures 2, 3 and 8), in such a way that the
filter bag 1 being formed is guided and controlled at all
times. The two walls 38 and 39 are suitably "U"-shaped
so that they do not interfere, in the operating position or
in the non-operating position, with the cutting means 13
during the separating operation, despite the fact that the
cutting means 13 have projecting operating zones.
[0072] The cutting means 13 comprise two rollers 13a
and 13b equipped with a respective cutter 13c and coun-
ter-cutter 13d which project radially. The rollers 13a and
13b are shaped with differences in the diameters along
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their length, so that as they rotate they do not make con-
tact with the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 already
formed and containing the charge D of product. The cutter
13c and the counter-cutter 13d act on the joining zone
between the previous filter bag 1 already formed and the
next filter bag being formed. Said zone is located close
to the walls 38 and 39 which at that moment are still open.
Basically, the cutter 13c and the counter-cutter 13d sep-
arate the transversal band ST of the top end T of the filter
bag 1 already formed from the final edge L of the bottom
end F of the filter bag 1 being formed which is located
higher up.
[0073] Thanks to this structuring, in particular the first
support and control means 10 and the second support
and control means 12, the operating zone for basic pro-
duction of the filter bag 1 is extremely compact. Figure 6
shows how the distance D1 between the lower end of
the forming and joining station 4 (where the charge D of
product is deposited) and the station 11 for separating
the filter bag 1 formed is approximately equal to the total
length of two filter bags 1 which are positioned one after
the other along the vertical feed axis Z: however, the
distance D1 is less than three filter bags 1 positioned one
after another.
[0074] The handling and control unit advantageously
comprises the third support and control means 14 which
act on the filter bag 1 already formed.
[0075] For as long as the filter bag 1 already formed is
joined to the next filter bag 1 being formed, the third sup-
port and control means 14 contribute, synchronised with
the first support and control means 10, to pulling down-
wards the filter bag 1 already formed (and therefore the
entire continuous tube of filter paper). Following a cutting
step, after the filter bag 1 already formed has been sep-
arated from the next filter bag 1 being formed, the third
support and control means 14 are independent of the
first support and control means 10 and accelerate com-
pared with the latter to bring the filter bag 1 already formed
to an application station 15 designed to apply additional
elements such as string 16, a tag 17 and an outer enve-
lope 55 to the filter bag 1.
[0076] Basically, before, during and after the cutting
step, the filter bag 1 already formed is constantly retained
and controlled in position by the third support and control
means 14.
[0077] The third support and control means 14 are po-
sitioned along the vertical feed axis Z downstream of the
separating station 11, and are designed for picking up
and moving the filter bag 1 already formed from the sep-
arating station 11 to the application station 15.
[0078] As described in more detail below, the applica-
tion station 15 is located below the third support and con-
trol means 14, again with reference to the vertical feed
axis Z.
[0079] The third support and control means 14 com-
prise a gripping gripper 24 designed to receive the filter
bag I already formed and to clamp its outer edges. Ba-
sically (see in particular Figures 2 to 5), the gripping grip-

per 24 comprises a substantially quadrangular double
frame hinged to a movement head 45 which is connected
to respective drive means 46. The drive means 46 allow
gripper 24 opening (Figure 2, arrows F24) and closing
(Figures 3 to 5), whilst a lever 47 allows the head 45 with
the gripper 24 to be inserted in the separating station 11
then to move down as far as the application station 15
(arrows F47 in Figure 5).
[0080] The open gripper 24 moves into the separating
station 11 between the roller 13a and the roller 13b, then
closes on the filter bag 1 already formed (see Figures 2
and 3).
[0081] The lever 47 then starts to lower the gripper 24
which retains the filter bag 1 already formed, initially syn-
chronised with the first support and control means 10
whilst the cutter 13c and the counter cutter 13d use a
cutting action to separate the filter bag 1 already formed
from the filter bag 1 being formed, without intersecting
with the gripper 24. After the cutting, the lever 27 lowers
the gripper 24 in such a way that it is independent of the
first support and control means 10.
[0082] After picking up the filter bag 1 already formed,
the gripper 24 performs a downstroke to deposit said filter
bag 1 in a radial gripper 25 which is part of a plurality of
grippers belonging to a rotary carousel 26 of the appli-
cation station 15.
[0083] With reference to Figures 2 to 5, the gripper 24
may be assisted (during pickup and until the release of
the filter bag 1) by a supporting cradle 48 for supporting
the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 and if necessary feed-
ing the string 16. The cradle 48 can move independently
of the gripper 24 thanks to dedicated movement means
49, but is synchronised with the gripper 24 movement
head 45, the respective drive means 46 and the lever 47.
The cradle 48 can move with a synchronised delayed
action relative to the gripper 24, that is to say, it is posi-
tioned at the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 when the
gripper 24 is already closed (see arrows F48 and Figures
2 to 5). Therefore, the combination of the gripper 24 and
the cradle 48 allows a movement of the filter bag 1 to be
obtained which is extremely secure and without risks of
"abandoning" it, even with extremely high operating
speeds.
[0084] The filter bag 1 is placed on the radial gripper
25 where it is clamped while the gripper 24 and the cradle
48 move away (Figures 2 and 5).
[0085] At this point, again with a stepping motion, the
rotating carousel 26 reaches operating zones along a
circular path (for example anti-clockwise in Figure 1).
[0086] In the case illustrated, by way of example only,
the following are present: a first station 50 for applying
the string 16 to the filter bag 1; a second station 52 for
applying the tag 17 to both the string 16 and to the filter
bag 1, and a third station 54 for applying an outer enve-
lope 55 to cover the filter bag 1.
[0087] After a rotation of approximately 270° by the
carousel 26, the string 16, the tag 17 and the outer en-
velope 55 have been added to the filter bag 1 to make
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an individual pack CS which is released into a stacking
and insertion station 56 for stacking and inserting a pre-
determined number of packs CS in a respective box 57.
[0088] The first station 50, the second station 52, the
third station 54 and the stacking and insertion station 56
are not described in detail, since they are of the known
type and are not strictly part of this invention.
[0089] The machine 2 described allows the implemen-
tation of a method for making filter bags 1 comprising the
following steps:

- a step of vertically forming a continuous tube of filter
paper from a continuous web S of filter paper, the
continuous tube of filter paper being sealed along a
vertical feed axis Z;

- a step of sealing an open end of the continuous tube
of filter paper to form a top end T of a filter bag 1
being formed and a bottom end F of the next filter
bag 1;

- a step of forcibly inserting, by means of the thrust
from a pusher element 9, a charge D of infusion prod-
uct onto the bottom end F of the filter bag 1 being
formed along the vertical feed axis Z and simultane-
ously the step of a controlled downstroke of the bot-
tom end F of the filter bag 1 being formed along the
vertical feed axis Z with the aid of a handling and
control unit advantageously comprising first support
and control means 10 acting on the bottom end F,
advantageously for a stroke equal to the length of
one filter bag 1.

[0090] The method advantageously also comprising,
simultaneously with the downstroke step, a step of gen-
erating lateral folds 19 in the filter bag 1 being formed.
[0091] After the step of sealing the open end of the
continuous tube of filter paper, there is a step of passing
the bottom end F of a filter bag 1 already formed from
the first support and control means 10 to second support
and control means 12 of the handling and control unit,
for a controlled stand by step, and simultaneous return
upstroke of the first support and control means 10 for
receiving the next filter bag 1 being formed.
[0092] Before a step of moving away the second sup-
port and control means 12, there is a step of gripping and
supporting the filter bag 1 already formed by means of
third support and control means 14 of the handling and
control unit.
[0093] The step of moving away the second support
and control means 12 allows a downstroke step of the
filter bag 1 being formed along the vertical axis Z, thanks
to the first support and control means 10 which pull the
filter bag 1 being formed downwards and thanks to the
third support and control means 14 which pull the filter
bag 1 already formed downwards in such a way that they
are synchronised with the first support and control means
10. During the downstroke step of the filter bag 1 already
formed towards a separating station 11, a step of sepa-
rating the filter bag 1 already formed from the next filter

bag 1 is performed.
[0094] After the separating step there is a step of con-
veying the filter bag 1 already formed from the separating
station 11 to an application station 15 designed to apply
one or more additional elements, such as the string 16,
a tag 17 and an outer envelope 55.
[0095] A machine and a method of the type illustrated
achieve the preset aims thanks to a precise, reliable and
compact handling and control unit, which allows a pre-
cise, controlled, compact and therefore fast vertical filling
system to be used. It should be noticed how a handling
and control unit of the type illustrated allows the filter bag
to be precisely controlled and guided during all steps, so
that it becomes possible to fill the product in a very precise
way. Moreover, the handling and control unit is compact,
to the extent that its allows the filling station to be close
to the joining station, so that the pusher element performs
a relatively short stroke, which is advantageous in terms
of speed and productivity.
[0096] The architecture of the operating stations, lo-
cated immediately after the filling zone, allows, in re-
duced vertical spaces, the creation of a filter bag 1 in a
distance equal to two filter bags 1 placed one after the
other. This is with high production speeds, even with in-
termittent motion, and obtaining final pack quality stand-
ards that are extremely high thanks to continuous control
of the movements and the positions of the filter bag during
all steps. Such reduced dimensions allow the insertion,
in a single machine, even of application stations and
those designed for filter bag final packaging.
[0097] The invention described above is susceptible
of industrial application and may be modified and adapt-
ed in several ways without thereby departing from the
scope of the inventive concept. Moreover, all the details
of the invention may be substituted by technically equiv-
alent elements.

Claims

1. A machine for making filter bags (1) with infusion
products comprising:

- a feed station (3) for feeding a continuous web
(S) of filter material;
- a station (4) for forming and joining the contin-
uous web (S) into a closed, tubular shape which
is fed along a vertical feed axis (Z);
- a filling station (5) for filling the infusion product,
the filling station being positioned above the
forming and joining station (4);
- a station (6) for joining an open end of the con-
tinuous web (S) in the tubular shape, alternately
forming respectively a top end (T) of a filter bag
(1) being formed and a bottom end (F) of the
next filter bag (1); the joining station (6) being
positioned downstream of the forming and join-
ing station (4) relative to the vertical feed axis (Z);
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- a station (11) for separating a filter bag (1) al-
ready formed from the next filter bag (1) which
is being formed, the separating station being po-
sitioned along the vertical feed axis (Z), down-
stream of the joining station (6);
characterised in that it comprises:
- a handling and control unit with first support
and control means (10) which are designed to
pull and support the bottom end (F) of the filter
bag (1) being formed for a stroke along the ver-
tical feed axis (Z) between a raised position,
close to the forming and joining station (4) and
supporting the bottom end (F), and a lowered
position away from the forming and joining sta-
tion (4) for releasing the bottom end (F) of the
filter bag (1) being formed simultaneously with
formation of the top end (T) of that same filter
bag (1), the first support and control means (10)
being able to move in such a way that they are
synchronised with the joining station (6);
- the filling station (5) comprising an element (9)
for pushing a charge (D) of product, being able
to move in both directions along the vertical feed
axis (Z), and acting on the charge (D) for depos-
iting during acceleration the charge (D) on the
bottom end (F) of the filter bag (1) being formed
during said stroke by the filter bag (1) being
formed.

2. The machine according to claim 1, wherein the han-
dling and control unit also comprises second support
and control means (12) for clamping in position the
bottom end (F) of the filter bag (1) being formed while
the top end (T) of the filter bag (1) is formed, the
second support and control means acting in such a
way that they are synchronised with the first support
means (10), for holding the bottom end (F) in a pre-
determined position after the bottom end (F) has
been released by the first support means (10).

3. The machine according to either of the foregoing
claims, comprising a tubular core (7), in which the
pusher element (9) is designed to slide, the tubular
core being positioned along the vertical feed axis (Z)
in such a way as to form an extension of the filling
station (5); the tubular core (7) being inserted in a
cavity (8) made in the forming and joining station (4),
thus, in conjunction with the forming and joining sta-
tion (4), forming a shaping zone which forces the
continuous web (S) around the core (7) at least until
it is close to the joining station (6) which is positioned
below the forming and joining station (4).

4. The machine according to any of the foregoing
claims, comprising third support and control means
(14) which are positioned along the vertical feed axis
(Z), and designed for picking up and moving the filter
bag (1) already formed from the separating station

(11) to an application station (15) designed to apply
additional elements (16, 17, 55) to the filter bag (1),
the application station being located below the third
support and control means (14), with reference to
the vertical feed axis (Z).

5. The machine according to any of the foregoing
claims, comprising generating means (18) for gen-
erating lateral folds (19) in the filter bag (1) being
formed, acting on both sides of the filter bag (1) dur-
ing a downstroke of the filter bag (1) being formed
which is controlled by the first support and control
means (10), thus obtaining the lateral folds (19) dur-
ing the downstroke.

6. The machine according to any of the foregoing
claims, wherein the forming and joining station (4)
comprises a pair of wings (20, 21), positioned in off-
set vertical planes, for superposing longitudinal free
edges (S1, S2) of the continuous web (S) of filter
material, in a direction parallel with the vertical feed
axis (Z).

7. The machine according to claim 6, wherein the form-
ing and joining station (4) comprises joining means
(22) for joining the superposed free edges (S1, S2),
the joining means being positioned transversally rel-
ative to the vertical feed axis (Z), and opposite the
tubular core (7) which acts as an opposing surface
for the joining means (22).

8. The machine according to any of the foregoing
claims, wherein the filling station (5) comprises a set
of holders (23) for the product, forming individual
charges (D) to be filled; the filling station (5) being
designed to position one holder (23) at a time at an
axis (Z’) which is coaxial with the vertical feed axis
(Z), in such a way that it can engage with the pusher
element (9), which passes through the holder (23),
for accelerating the depositing of the charge (D) on
the bottom end (F) of the filter bag (1) being formed.

9. The machine according to claim 4, wherein the third
support and control means (14) comprise at least
one gripping gripper (24) designed to receive a filter
bag (1) already formed and to clamp its outer edges;
the third support and control means (14) being syn-
chronised with the separating station (11) for picking
up the filter bag (1) and depositing it, by means of a
vertical downstroke, in a radial gripper (25) which is
part of a rotary carousel (26) forming the station (15)
for application of additional elements (16, 17, 55) to
the filter bag (1).

10. A method for making filter bags (1) using a machine
according to claim 1, the method comprising the fol-
lowing steps:
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- a step of vertically forming a continuous tube
of filter material from a continuous web (S) of
filter material, the continuous tube of filter ma-
terial being sealed along a vertical feed axis (Z);
- a step of sealing an open end of the continuous
tube of filter material to form a top end (T) of a
filter bag (1) being formed and a bottom end (F)
of the next filter bag (1);
- a step of forcibly inserting, by means of the
thrust from a pusher element (9), a charge (D)
of infusion product onto the bottom end (F) of a
filter bag (1) being formed along the vertical feed
axis (Z) and simultaneously the step of a con-
trolled downstroke of the bottom end (F) of the
filter bag (1) being formed along the vertical feed
axis (Z) with the aid of first support and control
means (10) acting on the bottom end (F);
- after the step of sealing the open end of the
continuous tube of filter material, the step of
passing the bottom end (F) of a filter bag (1)
already formed from the first support and control
means (10) to second support and control
means (12) for a controlled stand by step and
simultaneous return upstroke of the first support
and control means (10) for receiving the next
filter bag (1) being formed;
- a step of separating a filter bag (1) already
formed from the next filter bag (1), the separating
step being simultaneous with the step of a con-
trolled downstroke of the bottom end (F) of the
filter bag (1) being formed.

11. The method according to claim 10, comprising si-
multaneously with the downstroke step, a step of
generating lateral folds (19) in the filter bag (1) being
formed.

12. The method according to claim 10 or 11, comprising,
before a step of moving away the second support
and control means (12), a step of gripping and sup-
porting the filter bag (1) already formed by means of
third support and control means (14).

13. The method according to claim 12, comprising, after
the separating step, a step in which the filter bag (1)
already formed is conveyed by the third support and
control means (14) from a separating station (11) to
an application station (15) designed to apply one or
more additional elements (16, 17, 55).

Patentansprüche

1. Maschine zur Herstellung von Filtertüten (1) mit Auf-
gussprodukten, die Folgendes umfasst:

- eine Zufuhrstation (3) zum Zuführen einer kon-
tinuierlichen Bahn (S) eines Filtermaterials;

- eine Station (4) zum Bilden und Zusammenfü-
gen der kontinuierlichen Bahn (S) zu einer ge-
schlossenen, röhrenförmigen Form, die entlang
einer vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) geführt wird;
- eine Füllstation (5) zum Einfüllen des Aufgus-
sprodukts, wobei die Füllstation oberhalb der
Station zum Bilden und Zusammenfügen (4) po-
sitioniert ist;
- eine Station (6) zum Zusammenfügen eines
offenen Endes der kontinuierlichen Bahn (S) in
der Röhrenform, wobei wechselweise jeweils
ein oberes Ende (T) einer Filtertüte (1), die ge-
rade gebildet wird, und ein unteres Ende (F) der
nächsten Filtertüte (1) gebildet wird; wobei die
Station zum Zusammenfügen (6) stromabwärts
von der Station zum Bilden und Zusammenfü-
gen (4) relativ zur vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) po-
sitioniert ist;
- eine Station (11) zum Trennen einer Filtertüte
(1), die bereits gebildet wurde, von der nächsten
Filtertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, wobei die
Trennstation entlang der vertikalen Zufuhrach-
se (Z) stromabwärts von der Station zum Zu-
sammenfügen (6) positioniert ist;
dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Maschine
Folgendes umfasst:
- eine Bearbeitungs- und Steuereinheit mit ers-
ten Abstütz- und Steuermitteln (10), die zum Zie-
hen an und Abstützen des unteren Endes (F)
der Filtertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, für
einen Hub entlang der vertikalen Zufuhrachse
(Z) zwischen einer erhabenen Position, nahe
der Station zum Bilden und Zusammenfügen (4)
und das untere Ende (F) abstützend, und einer
tieferen Position, entfernt von der Station zum
Bilden und Zusammenfügen (4), zum Lösen des
unteren Endes (F) der Filtertüte (1), die gerade
gebildet wird, gleichzeitig mit der Bildung des
oberen Endes (T) derselben Filtertüte ausgebil-
det sind, wobei sich die ersten Abstütz- und
Steuermittel (10) so bewegen können, dass sie
mit der Station zum Zusammenfügen (6) syn-
chronisiert sind;
- die Füllstation (5), die ein Element (9) zum Drü-
cken einer Charge (D) eines Produkts umfasst,
sich in beide Richtungen entlang der vertikalen
Zufuhrachse (Z) bewegen kann und während
der Beschleunigung auf die Charge (D) zum Ab-
legen der Charge (D) auf dem unteren Ende (F)
der Filtertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, wäh-
rend des Hubs der Filtertüte (1), die gerade ge-
bildet wird, wirkt.

2. Maschine nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Bearbeitungs-
und Steuereinheit auch zweite Abstütz- und Steuer-
mittel (12) zum Einklemmen des unteren Endes (F)
der Filtertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, umfasst,
während das obere Ende (T) der Filtertüte (1) gebil-
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det wird, wobei die zweiten Abstütz- und Steuermittel
so wirken, dass sie mit dem ersten Abstützmittel (10)
zum Halten des unteren Endes (F) in einer vorgege-
benen Position synchronisiert sind, nachdem das
untere Ende (F) durch das erste Abstützmittel (10)
gelöst wurde.

3. Maschine nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, die einen röhrenförmigen Kern (7) umfasst, in
welchem das Druckelement (9) zum Gleiten ausge-
staltet ist, wobei der röhrenförmige Kern entlang der
vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) so positioniert ist, dass
eine Verlängerung der Füllstation (5) gebildet wird;
wobei der röhrenförmige Kern (7) in einen Hohlraum
(8), der in der Station zum Bilden und Zusammen-
fügen (4) ausgebildet ist, eingefügt wird, wodurch in
Verbindung mit der Station zum Bilden und Zusam-
menfügen (4) eine Formgebungszone gebildet wird,
die die kontinuierliche Bahn (S) mindestens so lange
um den Kern (7) treibt, bis sie der Station zum Zu-
sammenfügen (6) nahe kommt, die unterhalb der
Station zum Bilden und Zusammenfügen (4) positi-
oniert ist.

4. Maschine nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, die dritte Abstütz- und Steuermittel (14) um-
fasst, die entlang der vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) po-
sitioniert sind, und zur Aufnahme und zum Bewegen
der bereits gebildeten Filtertüte (1) von der Trenn-
station (11) zu einer Aufbringstation (15) ausgestal-
tet sind, die zum Aufbringen von zusätzlichen Ele-
menten (16, 17, 55) auf die Filtertüte (1) ausgestaltet
ist, wobei die Aufbringstation unterhalb der dritten
Abstütz- und Steuermittel (14) in Bezug auf die ver-
tikale Zufuhrachse (Z) positioniert ist.

5. Maschine nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, die ein Erzeugungsmittel (18) zum Erzeugen
von seitlichen Falten (19) in der Filtertüte (1), die
gerade gebildet wird, umfasst, das auf beide Seiten
der Filtertüte (1) während eines Abwärtshubs der Fil-
tertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, wirkt, das von
den ersten Abstütz- und Steuermitteln (10) gesteuert
wird, wodurch seitliche Falten (19) während des Ab-
wärtshubs erhalten werden.

6. Maschine nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Station zum Bilden und Zusammen-
fügen (4) ein Paar Flügel (20, 21) umfasst, die in
versetzten vertikalen Ebenen zum Übereinanderle-
gen von länglichen freien Kanten (S1, S2) der kon-
tinuierlichen Bahn (S) aus Filtermaterial in eine Rich-
tung parallel zu der vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) posi-
tioniert sind.

7. Maschine nach Anspruch 6, wobei die Station zum
Bilden und Zusammenfügen (4) ein Zusammenfü-
gemittel (22) zum Zusammenfügen der übereinan-

dergelegten freien Kanten (S1, S2) umfasst, wobei
das Zusammenfügemittel quer relativ zur vertikalen
Zufuhrachse (Z) positioniert ist, und gegenüber dem
röhrenförmigen Kern (7), der als entgegengesetzte
Fläche für das Zusammenfügemittel (22) dient.

8. Maschine nach einem der vorhergehenden Ansprü-
che, wobei die Füllstation (5) einen Satz Halter (23)
für das Produkt umfasst, die individuelle einzufüllen-
de Chargen (D) bilden; wobei die Füllstation (5) zur
Positionierung jeweils eines Halters (23) auf solche
Weise an einer Achse (Z’) ausgebildet ist, die koaxial
mit der vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) ist, dass er das
Druckelement (9), das sich durch den Halter (23)
erstreckt, zum Beschleunigen des Ablegens der
Charge (D) auf dem unteren Ende (F) der Filtertüte
(1), die gerade gebildet wird, in Eingriff nehmen
kann.

9. Maschine nach Anspruch 4, wobei die dritten Ab-
stütz- und Steuermittel (14) mindestens einen grei-
fenden Greifer (24) umfassen, der zur Aufnahme ei-
ner Filtertüte (1), die bereits gebildet wurde, und zum
Klemmen ihrer Außenkanten ausgebildet ist; wobei
die dritten Abstütz- und Steuermittel (14) mit der
Trennstation (11) zum Aufnehmen der Filtertüte (1)
und Ablegen, mithilfe eines vertikalen Abwärtshubs,
in einen radialen Greifer (25) synchronisiert sind, der
Teil eines rotierenden Karussells (26) ist, das die
Station (15) zum Aufbringen von zusätzlichen Ele-
menten (16, 17, 55) auf die Filtertüte (1) bildet.

10. Verfahren zur Herstellung von Filtertüten (1) unter
Verwendung einer Maschine gemäß Anspruch 1,
wobei das Verfahren die folgenden Schritte umfasst:

- einen Schritt zum vertikalen Bilden eines kon-
tinuierlichen Schlauches aus Filtermaterial aus
einer kontinuierlichen Bahn (S) aus Filtermate-
rial, wobei der kontinuierliche Schlauch aus Fil-
termaterial entlang einer vertikalen Zufuhrachse
(Z) verschlossen ist;
- einen Schritt zum Verschließen eines offenen
Endes des kontinuierlichen Schlauchs aus Fil-
termaterial zur Bildung eines oberen Endes (T)
einer Filtertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, und
eines unteren Endes (F) der nächsten Filtertüte
(1);
- einen Schritt zum forcierten Einfügen, mithilfe
des Stoßes aus einem Druckelement (9), einer
Charge (D) aus einem Aufgussprodukt auf das
untere Ende (F) einer Filtertüte (1), die gerade
gebildet wird, entlang der vertikalen Zufuhrach-
se (Z) und gleichzeitig den Schritt eines gesteu-
erten Abwärtshubs des unteren Endes (F) der
Filtertüte (1), die gerade gebildet wird, entlang
der vertikalen Zufuhrachse (Z) mithilfe von ers-
ten Abstütz- und Steuermitteln (10), die auf das
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untere Ende (F) wirken;
- nach dem Schritt des Verschließens des offe-
nen Endes des kontinuierlichen Schlauchs aus
Filtermaterial, den Schritt des Führens des un-
teren Endes (F) einer Filtertüte (1), die bereits
gebildet wurde, von den ersten Abstütz- und
Steuermitteln (10) zu zweiten Abstütz- und
Steuermitteln (12) für einen gesteuerten Bereit-
stellungsschritt und gleichzeitigen Rückhub der
ersten Abstütz- und Steuermittel (10) zur Auf-
nahme der nächsten Filtertüte (1), die gerade
gebildet wird;
- einen Schritt des Trennens einer Filtertüte (1),
die bereits gebildet wurde, von der nächsten Fil-
tertüte (1), wobei der Trennschritt gleichzeitig
mit dem Schritt eines kontrollierten Abwärts-
hubs des unteren Endes (F) der Filtertüte (1),
die gerade gebildet wird, passiert.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, das gleichzeitig mit
dem Schritt des Abwärtshubs einen Schritt zur Er-
zeugung von seitlichen Falten (19) in der Filtertüte
(1), die gerade gebildet wird, umfasst.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10 oder 11, das, vor einem
Schritt des Wegbewegens der zweiten Abstütz- und
Steuermittel (12), einen Schritt des Greifens und Ab-
stützens der Filtertüte (1), die bereits gebildet wurde,
mithilfe von dritten Abstütz- und Steuermitteln (14)
umfasst.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 12, das nach dem Trenn-
schritt einen Schritt umfasst, bei welchem die Filter-
tüte (1), die bereits gebildet wurde, durch die dritten
Abstütz- und Steuermittel (14) von einer Trennstati-
on (11) zu einer Aufbringstation (15), die zum Auf-
bringen einer oder mehrerer zusätzlicher Elemente
(16, 17, 55) ausgestaltet ist, befördert wird.

Revendications

1. Machine pour fabriquer des sachets filtres (1) avec
des produits d’infusion comprenant :

- une station d’alimentation (3) pour alimenter
une bande continue (S) de matériau filtrant ;
- une station (4) pour former et assembler la ban-
de continue (S) en une forme fermée tubulaire
qui est amenée le long d’un axe d’alimentation
vertical (Z) ;
- une station de remplissage (5) pour remplir le
produit d’infusion, la station de remplissage
étant positionnée au-dessus de la station d’as-
semblage et de formation (4) ;
- une station (6) pour assembler une extrémité
ouverte de la bande continue (S) en forme tu-
bulaire, alternativement pour former respective-

ment une extrémité supérieure (T) d’un sachet
filtre (1) en formation et une extrémité inférieure
(F) du sachet filtre suivant (1) ;
la station d’assemblage (6) étant positionnée en
aval de la station de formation et d’assemblage
(4) par rapport à l’axe d’alimentation vertical (Z) ;
- une station (11) pour séparer un sachet filtre
(1) déjà formé du sachet filtre suivant (1) en for-
mation, la station de séparation étant position-
née le long de l’axe d’alimentation vertical (Z),
en aval de la station d’assemblage (6) ;
caractérisée en ce qu’elle comprend :
- une unité de commande et de manipulation
avec des premiers moyens de support et de
commande (10) conçus pour tirer et supporter
l’extrémité inférieure (F) du sachet filtre (1) en
formation devant se déplacer le long de l’axe
d’alimentation vertical (Z) entre une position su-
rélevée, proche de la station de formation et
d’assemblage (4) et supportant l’extrémité infé-
rieure (F), et une position abaissée à distance
de la station de formation et d’assemblage (4)
pour libérer l’extrémité inférieure (F) du sachet
filtre (1) étant formé en même temps que l’ex-
trémité supérieure (T) de ce même sachet filtre
(1), les premiers moyens de support et de com-
mande (10) étant capables de se déplacer de
façon à être synchronisés avec la station d’as-
semblage (6) ;
- station de remplissage (5) comprenant un élé-
ment (9) pour pousser une charge (D) de pro-
duit, étant capable de se déplacer dans deux
directions le long de l’axe d’alimentation vertical
(Z), et agissant sur la charge (D) pour déposer
durant l’accélération la charge (D) sur l’extrémi-
té inférieure (F) du sachet filtre (1) en formation
durant ladite course par le sachet filtre (1) en
formation.

2. Machine selon la revendication 1, dans laquelle l’uni-
té de commande et de manipulation comprend éga-
lement des deuxièmes moyens de support et de
commande (12) pour la fixation de l’extrémité infé-
rieure (F) du sachet filtre (1) en formation alors que
l’extrémité supérieure (T) du sachet filtre (1) est for-
mée, les deuxièmes moyens de support et de com-
mande agissant de façon à être synchronisés avec
les premiers moyens de support (10) pour maintenir
l’extrémité inférieure (F) dans une position prédéter-
minée après libération de l’extrémité inférieure (F)
par les premiers moyens de support (10).

3. Machine selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant un noyau tubulaire (7),
dans lequel l’élément de poussée (9) est conçu pour
coulisser, le noyau tubulaire étant positionné le long
de l’axe d’alimentation vertical (Z) de façon à former
une extension de la station de remplissage (5) ; le
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noyau tubulaire (7) étant inséré dans une cavité (8)
réalisée dans la station de formation et d’assembla-
ge (4), ainsi, conjointement avec la station de forma-
tion et d’assemblage (4), formant une zone de fa-
çonnage qui force la bande continue (S) autour du
noyau (7) au moins jusqu’à ce qu’elle se trouve pro-
che de la station d’assemblage (6) qui est position-
née sous la station de formation et d’assemblage (4).

4. Machine selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant des troisièmes moyens de
support et de commande (14) positionnés le long de
l’axe d’alimentation vertical (Z) et conçus pour récu-
pérer et déplacer le sachet filtre (1) déjà formé de la
station de séparation (11) vers une station d’appli-
cation (15) conçue pour appliquer des éléments ad-
ditionnels (16, 17, 55) au sachet filtre (1), la station
d’application étant placée sous les troisièmes
moyens de support et de commande (14) par rapport
à l’axe d’alimentation vertical (Z).

5. Machine selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, comprenant des moyens de généra-
tion (18) pour générer des plis latéraux (19) dans le
sachet filtre (1) en formation, agissant sur les deux
côtés du sachet filtre (1) au cours d’une course des-
cendante du sachet filtre (1) en formation qui est
commandée par les premiers moyens de support et
de commande (10), pour ainsi obtenir les plis laté-
raux (19) au cours de la course descendante.

6. Machine selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans laquelle la station de formation
et d’assemblage (4) comprend une paire d’ailes (20,
21), positionnées dans les plans verticaux décalés,
pour superposer des bords longitudinaux libres (S1,
S2) de la bande continue (S) de matériau filtrant,
dans une direction parallèle avec l’axe d’alimenta-
tion vertical (Z).

7. Machine selon la revendication 6, dans laquelle la
station de formation et d’assemblage (4) comprend
des moyens d’assemblage (22) pour assembler les
bords superposés libres (S1, S2), les moyens d’as-
semblage étant positionnés transversalement par
rapport à l’axe d’alimentation vertical (Z) et du côté
opposé au noyau tubulaire (7) qui agit en tant que
surface opposée pour les moyens d’assemblage
(22).

8. Machine selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes, dans laquelle la station de remplissage
(5) comprend un jeu de supports (23) pour le produit,
formant des charges individuelles (D) à remplir ; la
station de remplissage (5) étant conçue pour posi-
tionner un support (23) en même temps qu’un axe
(Z’) qui est coaxial avec l’axe d’alimentation vertical
(Z), de façon à pouvoir s’engager avec l’élément de

poussée (9), qui passe à travers le support (23), pour
accélérer le dépôt de la charge (D) sur l’extrémité
inférieure (F) du sachet filtre (1) en formation.

9. Machine selon la revendication 4, dans laquelle les
troisièmes moyens de support et de commande (14)
comprennent au moins une pince de préhension (24)
conçue pour recevoir un sachet filtre (1) déjà formé
et pour serrer ses bords externes ; les troisièmes
moyens de support et de commande (14) étant syn-
chronisés avec la station de séparation (11) pour
récupérer le sachet filtre (1) et le déposer, par le biais
d’une course descendante verticale, dans une pince
radiale (25) qui fait partie d’un carrousel de rotation
(26) formant la station (15) pour application des élé-
ments additionnels (16, 17, 55) au sachet filtre (1).

10. Procédé pour la fabrication de sachets filtres (1) uti-
lisant une machine selon la revendication 1, le pro-
cédé comprenant les étapes suivantes :

- une étape pour former verticalement un tube
continu de matériau filtrant à partir d’une bande
continue (S) de matériau filtrant, le tube continu
de matériau filtrant étant scellé le long d’un axe
d’alimentation vertical (Z) ;
- une étape pour sceller une extrémité ouverte
du tube continu de matériau filtrant pour former
une extrémité supérieure (T) d’un sachet filtre
(1) en formation et une extrémité inférieure (F)
du sachet filtre suivant (1) ;
- une étape d’insertion forcée, par poussée d’un
élément de poussée (9), d’une charge (D) de
produit d’infusion sur l’extrémité inférieure (F)
d’un sachet filtre (1) en formation le long de l’axe
d’alimentation vertical (Z) et simultanément
l’étape d’une course descendante contrôlée de
l’extrémité inférieure (F) du sachet filtre (1) en
formation le long de l’axe d’alimentation vertical
(Z) à l’aide des premiers moyens de support et
de commande (10) agissant sur l’extrémité in-
férieure (F) ;
- après l’étape de scellement de l’extrémité
ouverte du tube continu de matériau filtrant,
l’étape consistant à faire passer l’extrémité in-
férieure (F) d’un sachet filtre (1) déjà formé des
premiers moyens de support et de commande
(10) vers les seconds moyens de support et de
commande (12) pour un support contrôlé par
étape et retour simultané de la course ascen-
dante des premiers moyens de support et de
commande (10) pour recevoir le sachet filtre sui-
vant (1) en formation ;
- étape de séparation d’un sachet filtre (1) déjà
formé du sachet filtre suivant (1), l’étape de sé-
paration étant simultanée avec l’étape d’une
course descendante contrôlée de l’extrémité in-
férieure (F) du sachet filtre (1) en formation.
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11. Procédé selon la revendication 10, comprenant si-
multanément avec l’étape de course descendante,
une étape de génération de plis latéraux (19) dans
le sachet filtre (1) en formation.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 10 ou 11, compre-
nant, avant une étape de déplacement des seconds
moyens de support et de commande (12), une étape
de préhension et de support du sachet filtre (1) déjà
formé par l’intermédiaire des troisièmes moyens de
support et de commande (14).

13. Procédé selon la revendication 12, comprenant,
après l’étape de séparation, une étape dans laquelle
le sachet filtre (1) déjà formé est transporté par les
troisièmes moyens de support et de commande (14)
depuis une station de séparation (11) vers une sta-
tion d’application (15) conçue pour appliquer un ou
plusieurs éléments additionnels (16, 17, 55).
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